The heterogenized δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 deposited on carbon toray (CT) was studied for the first time as electrochemical catalyst. Before, it was characterized by visible-ultraviolet spectra and theoretically by TDDFT method at B3LYP/Lanl2DZ level. It displayed an MLCT t 2g e g → π* transition where t 2g e g due to the structure of Nazpy that considerably reduces energy between d AOs of Ru represents the HOMO of the complex and π* is identified as the LUMO. Electrochemistry study shows two redox ranges in both negative and positive sides of the potential. The positive side that corresponds to the couple Ru IV /Ru III of catalyst appears to be active for oxidation of D-glucose in carbonate buffer with a high turnover. Therefore, Keto-2-gluconic and gluconic acids were the two main products obtained with respectively 80% and 17.6% of selectivity. Moreover, a small amount of tartaric and glycol acids coming from the c-c bond cleavage due to non-protection of the anomeric carbon of D-glucose were also observed.
gand showing four hetero-atoms by which the bonding can be performed to ruthenium atom. However, both DFT prediction and experiment show that the most stable complex is obtained when only N py and N 2 are bonded to Ru [12] . Therefore, Figure 1 (b) displays isomer δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 admitted to be the lone existing complex from reaction between Nazpy and RuCl 3 •3H 2 O.
Similar research has been undertaken before, where RuCl 2 (Azpy) 2 was the regarding complex [13] . Azpy stands for 2-phenylazopyridine. Therein, both isomers γ-Cl and δ-Cl were obviously obtained confirming that the Azpy ligand does not display any steric hindrance. Furthermore, γ-Cl was discovered to be the most active complex since it provides a good yield and important quantity of electricity. Moreover, the main products yielded during electrolysis were assumed to be keto-2-gluconic and gluconic acids. However, with bare platinum as working electrode, only gluconic acid was mainly obtained when D-glucose was oxidized and the active surface was rapidly poisoned. 
Methods

Materials
All the reagents were used as received. 1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphtol was bought from AVOCADO, RuCl 3 •3H 2 O was thanks to Alfa Aeser from Johnson Mathey Company. Organics products were from Fluka, Merck and Sigma. RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 was synthesized by using published procedure [3] .
Experiment Measurement
Electronic spectra were recorded with an ultroscan LKB (4050/4051) in DMSO solvent. Electrochemical measurements (cyclic voltammetric, controlled potential-coulometry) were made thanks to a merger of: PC computer (commodore), a potentiostat generator (EG & G, model 362), a coulometer (wenking EVI 80, bank electronic) and a recorder (Kipp & Zonen, BD 90).Three electrodes that were used comprise:  The working electrode is formed with an alloy of palladium-gold wire and a carbon toray (CT). The powder of the catalyst δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 is deposited on CT after its mixture in a merger nafion-water (80 mL/80mL).
14.4 mg of the powder was deposited on CT surface that geometric area is s = 4.5 cm 2 ).  The auxiliary electrode is a vitreous carbonic.  The reference electrode is a reversible mercuric sulfate (MSE).
Before each experiment, the solution was bubbled with a stream of nitrogen gas (U quality from Air liquid) to get rid of oxygen and then the gas was maintained over the solution during measurements to keep it off oxygen.
Electrolysis was undertaken in a double compartments cell to separate both working and auxiliary electrodes so that we could avoid reducing oxidized compounds [14] . The electrolyzed products were identified by ionic chromatography (HPIC 4500i from Dionex).
Computational Methods
All calculations were performed on the optimized geometry of the complex. The optimized geometry and all other calculations were undertaken at B3LYP/LANL2DZ level. LANL2DZ basis set is known to be an effective core potential (ECP) which is admitted to display accurate results with transition metals [15] . Besides, it is also suitable for any atom. NMR prediction was carried out at B3LYP/LANL2DZ level with GIAO method to confirm the C i symmetry of δ-Cl. Furthermore, TD-DFT and NBO calculations were performed to figure out the electronic transition modes. Before, frequency calculation was performed on optimized molecule to find out the minima of Potential-Energy-Surface (PES) that characterizes the stable state of molecules. All the calculations were performed using Gaussian 03 program package [16] .
Results and Discussions
3.1. NMR Calculation of γ-and δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 Figure 1(a) shows the Nazpy ligand that owns all the hydrogen atoms within the complex. Therefore, Table 1 displays the 1 H NMR recorded by theory and experiment of both isomers. The prediction was performed at B3LYP/Lanl2dz level both for the ligand and the isomers.
Through Table 1 , it can be seen that δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 displays chemical shifts that match well with the experimental data. The most deshielded protons are assumed to be H α , H δ and H 6 . Therefore, as confirmed by H NMR that RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 synthesized is δ-Cl certainly due to the hindrance of Nazpy, we can admit that it is a C i symmetrical. Consequently, the upcoming works will be performed only on δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 isomer.
Characterization of δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2
Besides the NMR characterization of δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 that confirms its C i symmetry, the electronic data was studied and the spectra recorded are displayed in Figure 2 and in Table 2 . It shows the maximum wavelength recorded by experiment and theory in DMSO on both Nazpy ligand and δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 . It follows that the main data recorded by experiment is λ = 590 nm. It must correspond to t 2g (Ru) → π* (L) known as Metal to Ligand Charge Transfer (MLCT) transition. Moreover, the remaining three data are assumed to come from transition within ligand. Thus, the values that are λ = 290, 400 and 468 nm match well with the dashed spectrum that corresponds to ligand Nazpy characterized in the same condition. The spectra are accepted to be respectively n → σ*, n → π* and π → π* or Ligand to Ligand Charge Transfer (LLCT) transitions [17] . Table 2 . Second order perturbation highlighting relation between electronic transition and UV visible data. Theoretical values were determined at B3LYP/LANL2DZ with TDDFT method in DMSO phase. 2 , it shows a first band at λ = 371 nm. The second band is large and includes a shoulder at λ = 607 and a main band at λ = 784 nm that must be the MLCT t 2 (Ru) → π*(L) transition. Whereas the bands at 371 and at 607 nm, they are assumed to match with transitions within the ligand Nazpy. Anyway, we can see a real shift between both experimental and theoretical data certainly due the solvent integrated in prediction. To well understand these transitions, NBO calculation was carried out. Therefore, the second-order perturbation highlighting donor-acceptor (bond-antibond) interactions exhibits the interaction LP(Ru) → * (N 1 -N 2 ) that bears out the MLCT transition. Table 2 summarizes all possible transitions within both the ligand and δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 . Table 2 shows that oxygen is involved in the interaction within both ligand and the complex according to transition LP(O) → π*(C-C). Moreover, the donor of electron through the transition regarding n → σ* can probably be explained by the value of occupancy and the availability of N atom. In the complex, as N py is involved in the bonding Ru-N py , it shares its occupancies with Ru atom instead of performing transition n → σ*. Therefore, only N 1 whose value of occupancy is 1.94 should necessarily be concerned by the transition n → σ* in the complex. Besides, when analyzing the HOMO-LUMO orbitals, it follows that LP(Ru) corresponds to HOMO orbital and its natural hybrid structure is h Ru . It shows that HOMO is made of t 2g orbitals that include d xy , d xz and d yz atomic orbitals. However, the hybrid also comprises two others AOs that correspond to e g MO. Therefore, that particularity of the hybrid h Ru structure where both t 2g and e g MOs form the same cloud of electrons can be explained by the closeness of the energies of the five atomic d orbitals (AOs) of the metal as highlights Table 3 . It shows that all AOs in the complex have almost the same energy and therefore, they must all be involved in the hybridization. In the contrary, Ru atom displays AOs whose energy are actually different and the occupancies are distributed according to energy values indicates a significant discrepancy between t 2g and e g orbitals. Thus, we can assume that the ligand Nazpy induces a weak field [18] . Otherwise, the stabilization energy of the ligands field is assumed to be shallow allowing all the five AOs to share the d electrons 7.16 occupancies as indicates the electron configuration of Ru according to NBO analysis: [core]5s(0.27)4d(7.16)5p(0.01)5d(0.03)6p(0.02).
Therefore, we can conclude anyway that the HOMO is exclusively made of metallic orbital d of the ruthenium. So the electronic transition must be written as t 2g e g (Ru)→π*(N 1 − N 2 ). Regarding LUMO orbital, it corresponds to π*(N 1 − N 2 ) which natural hybrid structure for N 2 atom is h N = 0.99(2p x ) − 0.12(2p y ) and the overlap of both atomic obitals (AOs) that confirms the p character of the molecular orbital is written as follow: 
Electrochemical Characterization
Cyclic voltammetry is assumed to be the most versatile electroanalytical technique for the study of species. It permits to rapidly observe redox behavior over a wide range of potential [19] . Figure 3 displays two voltammograms of δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 recorded in carbonate buffer (0,1 M Na 2 CO 3 /NaHCO 3 ).
The voltammogram of Figure 3 (a) has been recorded in the negative range of the potential from −950 mV to −450 mV/MSE. During the positive sweep, an oxidative peak can be observed at −486 mV/MSE. Regarding the reductive peak, it is observed at −616 mV/MSE during the negative sweep of the rate. Therefore, The peak-topeak ∆E = 130 mV shows that the system is quasi-reversible and it is assigned to the couple Ru(III)/Ru(II). The second voltammogram regarding Figure 3(b) is attributed to the couple Ru(IV)/Ru(III). Herein, the positive sweep of the rate indicates an oxidation peak at 323 mV/MSE corresponding to Equation (1).
RuCl Nazpy RuCl Nazpy e Besides, the reductive peak recorded during the reverse sweep of the rate is at 277 mV/MSE and the regarding reaction is characterized by Equation (2).
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Therefore, the peak-to-peak separation ∆E = 46 mV/MSE indicates a reversible system and this reversibility was borne out by the ratio peaks currents 
Moreover, the number of electrons transferred in the electrode reaction for the couple is obtained by Equation (4). 0.059
It follows that both systems are consistent with the literature since it has been assumed that electron exchange comes exclusively from ruthenium atom. Thus, the ligands are merely concerned by rendering the Ru atom more selective [8] . Moreover, electrochemical characterization of RuCl 3 •3H 2 O performed in previous paper shows well the difference between both catalysts [13] . This discrepancy is due to ligand lowering the redox values in the complex. Furthermore, we calculated the quantity of electricity by integration of the surfaces of both positive and negative peaks of the latter voltammogram though the potential range fits well with oxidation potential of carbohydrate molecules. Therefore, as indicated in Figure 3(b) , Q 1 and Q 2 are equal confirming the reversible state of the system. So, the quantity of electricity calculated was as well for the oxidation as for the reduction surfaces Q = 263 µC. IV and the sample. This voltammogram was recorded at the beginning of the electrolysis to find out the best potential to be fixed up for oxidation of D-glucose. Therefore, the accepted potential which current was the most important was 600 mV/MSE. In consequence, the prolonged electrolysis was then performed by setting the electrolysis potential at 600 mV/MSE to renew the oxidation state of Ru.
Electrolysis Study of D-Glucose
The density current observed at the beginning was j = 49 µA•mg . At the end, the current was however 14 μA•mg −1 and the quantity of electricity was 45.1C with a yield of 20.5% of D-glucose. Figure 5 presents the evolution of both quantity of current and the density of electricity recorded during the prolonged electrolysis.
Furthermore, the electrolyzed products were analyzed thanks to ionic chromatography. Herein, new more products were obtained that have never been yielded since the recognized most active catalysts as platinum and gold were used [20] - [23] . Keto-2-gluconic and gluconic acids were obtained respectively with 80% and 17.6% of selectivity. Besides, small amounts of products like tartaric and oxalic acids coming from C-C cleavage were also observed. The particularity of the catalyst is that it has been used for many times, and it did not suffer from any damage. Figure 6 summarizes the evolution of transformation of D-glucose into the main products aforementioned. 
Conclusions
C i symmetrical δ-RuCl 2 (Nazpy) 2 was studied for the first time as working electrode for oxidation of D-glucose. . Nazpy is therefore assumed to reduce energy gap between the five AOs d of Ru on the benefit of the well sharing electrons.
Besides, cyclic voltammetry performed on the heterogeneous catalyst displayed two redox couples. The first couple that was discovered in negative range of potential was Ru +III /Ru +II . This process was irreversible though the peak-to-peak separated potential was ∆E = 130 mV/MSE. The second range was recorded in positive range of the potential between 0 and 600 mV/MSE. The peak-to-peak separated potential ∆E = 46 mV indicated a reversible system, and the regarding redox couple was assumed to be Ru +IV /Ru +III . The electro-oxidation of Dglucose was undertaken at 600 mV/MSE as this potential was the convenient one to renew the Ru +IV state. Therefore, keto-2-gluconic and gluconic acids were both the main products yielded with respectively 80% and 17.6% amounts of selectivity. These products were the same obtained when RuCl 2 (Azpy) 2 was studied as mediators where the current produced was unfortunately feeble. Comparatively to platinum that is up to now recognized to be the best active catalyst, however its active sites are rapidly poisoned; the azopyridine complex of ruthenium is assumed to be more selective.
